We recognize and respectfully acknowledge that all UNB course interactions take place on
unsurrendered and unceded traditional territory of Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet). This territory is
covered by the Treaties of Peace and Friendship which the Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet), Mi'kmaq, and
Passamaquoddy peoples first signed with the British Crown in 1725. The treaties did not deal with
surrender of lands and resources but in fact recognized Wolastoqey (Maliseet), Mi'kmaq, and
Passamaquoddy title and established the rules for what was to be an ongoing relationship
between nations.

CHARACTER REFERENCE FORM
Wabanaki Bachelor of Education (4-Year Elementary)
Give this form to your character referee, an individual (other than a relative) who knows you and what you
are like as a person in a professional context (e.g. Teacher, Employer, Coach, Elder, Volunteer
Coordinator, etc). This referee should be a person who has seen you interact with others in a professional
context and can attest to what you are like as a person and why that suggests you will be a good teacher.

To be completed by the applicant:
Surname

Given Name

UNB Student Number or SIN

To be completed by the referee:
Indicate with a check mark (ü) your rating of this candidate in the categories listed below. Additional
comments would be greatly appreciated and can be written in the space provided or attached as a
separate reference letter. We are seeking candidates who display the kinds of personal, interpersonal
and intellectual qualities that you would like to see in someone pursuing a university degree in teacher
education.
I have known the applicant ___year(s) ___month(s) in my capacity as ________________________.
Excellent
Appropriate personal qualities
(empathy, presence, leadership, etc.)
Interpersonal skills
Oral self-expression
Written communication skills
Openness to new ideas
Ability to manage groups of people
Ability to motivate others
Ability to work collaboratively
Ability to work independently
Imagination and creativity
Sense of responsibility
Response to feedback
Adaptability

Good

Average

Poor

Inadequate opportunity
to observe

Additional Comments

Please comment on the candidate’s character as a prospective teacher

Responses are confidential and for use in the admissions process only. Please complete and send this form to
Name of referee (please print)

Position

Institution/Organization
Signature of referee

Date

the Mi’kmaq-Wolastoqey Centre by:
Mail
Mi’kmaq-Wolastoqey Centre
UNB, PO Box 4400, Fredericton
NB E3B 5A3

OR

e-mail
MWC@unb.ca

Please note: The deadline for submission is 31 March. Please comply with this deadline in order not to delay
the admissions procedures and hinder the applicant’s chance of being admitted.

